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JAMES CLARK,
aZ'cs.u. ,-_E't.a3c.

The"JointrrAb" will be published every Wed-
desday morning, at $2 00 a year, if paid inadmirer,
and if not paid within six months, $2 50.

No subscription received for a shorter period than
six months, nor any paper discontinued till all ar-
rearages are paid.

Advertisements not exceeding one square, will be
inserted three times for $1 00, and for every subse-
quent insertion 2Z, cents. If no definite orders are
given asto the time an advertisement is tolie continu-
ed, it will hekept in till ordered out,and charged ac-
cordingly.

cizj. V. B. PALNIEIt, Esq., is authorized to act
as Agent for this paper, to procure subscriptions and
advertisomonts in Philadelphia, New York, Balti-
more and Boston.

OFFICES:
Philadelphia—Number i 9 Pine street.
Baltimore—S. E. corner of Baltimore and Cal-

vert streets.
New York—Number 160 Nassau street
Boston—Number 16 State street.

ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY,
.o•f, 0*

I. 4. 11. Grafius,
fIESPECTFULLY inform the citi±ens

of Huntingdon county, and the public
generally, that they continue to carry on
the . _ • .

Copper, Tinand Sheet • Iron. Mtsineea,
in MI its branches, in Alexandria, Where
they manufacture and coma:Lod), heti, on
hand every desceiptiouuf ware intheirlme;
WO as .

New and Splendid Wood Stoves
22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches long

113DIATOR STOVES,
stzEs COAL STOVES Fon PARLORS,
NEW AND SPLENDID P NI(LOR

STOVES FOR WOOD--TIIREE
stzEs EGG STOVES—✓/lso, IRON

RAILING for front of Houses--
CAST GRA'Z'ES for cellar win-

dows--SELF SHARPENING
PLOUGHS, right and left

handed--NEW BULL
PLOUGH,with cast and

iron shear, and the
LIVINGS roN PLOUGH--DOUBLE
SHOVEL PLOUGHS for corn and
seeding in fall grain—COPPER
PUMPS, for wells any length,
and Tiu inside and nut-=
FORGE HAMMERS,
from 5 to 16 cwt.

IVew Cooking &iota of all kinds, and
Also four sizes of Coal Stoves,

ALSO STOVE-rtrk, AND STOVES FINISHED
All kinds of castings done, for Forges, Saw-
Mills and Threshing-machines. Also WAG-
ON BOXES, DULL GUDGEONS, AND HOLLOW
WARE; all of which is done in a workman-
like manner,
Xisol6Wer, Dye, Milt, fuller, Pre.

serving, and Tea Kettles, far sale,
wholesale and retail.

Persons favdring this establishment with
their custom may depend on having their
orders executed with fidelityand despatch.

Old Metal, topper, brass and pewter ta-
ten in cxchitime. Also wheat, rye, corn
and outs taken at market price.

Alexandria, May 20, 1845.
" WOMEN or tint UrnSt,'

c ElmLI. rs-a V.Z.) ctS)
For sale by I. & 11. GRA Fl US, Alex-

andria, Huntingdon county,Pa.,
theap for cash or country

• produce dt the
market price.

The queen of the West" is an im-
provement on tlathae,ay's celebrated
lint Air Stove. There has never yet ap
peared any plan ofa Cooking Stove that
possesses the advantages that this one
has. A much less quantity of feel is re•
waked fur any amount•ot cooking or ba-
king by this stove than by any other.

Persons are requested to call and see
before they purchase elsewhere.

May 20, 1846.

To Purchasers—Guarantee.
THE undersigned agent of thePattentee,

of the Stove, " The Queen of the West,"
understanding that the owners, or those
concern,d for them, of other and different
Patent Cooking Stoves, have threatened to
bring suit against all who purchase and useany of I, GUILDS PATENT COOKINC STOVE
—The Queen of the West." Nods this is
to inform all and every person who seal
purchase and use said Stove thathe will iuldemnifythem from all costsor damage, fromany and all suits, brought by other Paten-
tees, or their agents, for any infringment of
their patents: tie gives this notice so that
persons need notbe underany fears because
they have, while consulting their own inter-
ests and convenience, secured the superior
advantages of this " Queen" not only of theBest, but of the East.

ISRAEL GRAFIUS.
May 10,1846.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The subscribers doing business under the

firm of I. Grafius & Son, in Alexandria,
Huntingdon connty; dissolved partnership
by mutual consent on the Srd day of April
last. All persons haVingaccounts with said
firm will settle the same with I. Grafius,up
to the above date.

I. GRAFIUS & SON,Alexandria, May 20. 1846.

fleama.ct:lB
large supply of JUSTICES' BLANKS, on
superior paper, just printed, and fur sale atthis QtEVO.

31411113114. SZDITATION.
liunluildon, July 6, 1846.

Bro'a John Scott, Jr. & .1. A. Bali,
Gentleman :—Thu

undersigned Committee, appointed by "Standing
Stone Division," respectfully request fur publication
a copy of the very able and eloquent addresses de-
livered by you on the occasion of the a Delmer
presentation'. by the Ladies of Huntingdon, to the
Sons of Temperance, on the 4th instant.

Believing, aa we do, that the cause ofTemperance
will be promoted by their publication, we therefore
urge your compliance with theabove request.

Respectfully Yours, &c.
GllO. RAYMOND, )
W. 11. PEIGHTAL, Cuninece.
THOS. ADAMS, 3

Huntingdon, July 7, 1846.
Barritittx:—_

Our addresses, of which you solicit
copies fur publication, accompany this note, and are
placed at your disposal.

Whatever may be our own opinions as to the
utility of their publication ; we do not feel at liberty
to deny the request of the'" Divisioit" made through
Itscommittee.

Respectfully 'Yours,
JOHN SCOTT,
J. A. HALL.

To brothers Raymond, Peightal, ehd Adams,
Committee.

PRESENTATION—BY JOIIN SCOTT,Jr.
Brethren of Standing Slone Divioion:

I owe to the Ladies of Huntingdon, the honor of
being delegated to present to you, in their names,
this beautiful banner. To meetyou at any time
fur the purpose of congratulating you upon the sac-
ecsa of the came you have espoused, and inciting
you to persevere in youroirorts, would be a pleasing
mission. Every circumstance connected with this
occasion contributes to render more agreeably the
discharge of that duty with which I have been en-
trusted. I address brethren, clothed in those pure
emblems toward which the heart of every "Sun of
Temperance" leaps kindly. We meet on tha natal
day of American Independence,devoted to the cul-
tivation of feelings of national gratitude for deliv-
erancefloat the dominion of a civil tyrant; whi!e
at the same time we meet clad in thearmor of hos-
tility to a moral tyrant,and rejoicing in the progress
of the contest waged against him. We are assem-
bled in a Temple of worship, from which ascends
praise for the blessings thathave been showered
upon our nation and ourselves, and petitions that

Our Father who is in Heaven" will preserve vir-
tue in the son, to cherish thefreedom which his
father won. You aro assembled to receive from the
band of woman, a bright testimonial of her joy at
the success of thatmural warfare in which you are
engaged. Sho strewed flowers in the paths of him
who had bortio the bannerol hiscountry in trithimli
over her foes, and von receive this gift from her ac-

companied withfeelings much akin to those, whichon that occasion, welled up from the deep, pure
fountain of her grateful heart.

Why comes this cheering gift to you from the
hands of woman ? 'Tis not that tho magic influ-
ence of your noble brotherhood has snatched the
poisonous chalice from her lips, fot the wine cup
breathes a pollution too gross for woman in our
age to slisre. We need but a law like that of en-
tient home, denouncing the penalty of death upon
the woman who drank wine except at n religious
ceremony ; for were a Virgil to sing in our time,
he could not with propriety represent his Lido us
touchingit with her lips. •

Why then cetera this gift fruni the hands of
woman ? She has looked around at those stricken
sisters who have experienced all the ills thatfellow
in the wake of intemperance, and that benevolence
which led her to be • first at the sepulchre and lest
at the cross" lies gushed forth frern her feeling
heart, arid dirployed itself in efforts to pluck out the
barbed arrow, and administer healing to the wound.
:dark the life of woman and ask yourselves, could
it bo otherwise? See those cempanions who be-
come more than sister-like in their intimacy, and
almost blend their beings one with the other. To-
gether they share the joys and bear the griefs oldie
present, and togeiher they g;lii the future with
blight visions of happiness.

The destiny of one of theta is linked wick that
of a man who an yet has learned but to taste of the
pleasures of the wino cup. Elie noon learns that
she is doomed to that worst of sot rows, to lies in
unavailing grief him in whom her fondest hopes
are centered, around whom her warmest feelings
cling, step by step approach the goal of is sad and
disgraceful destiny. That • levely dark eye in
woman" which once sparkled with delight as she
viewed each feature of his face, now in sorrow
traces there the progress of thatflame of winch wo
may say at first:

"Ms the fire fly's light at oven
'Tie dim us the wandering stars that burst

In the blue of the summer heaven,'
but of which wo shall cro long be compelled to
soy :

.."I'is the flame thatcurls 'round the martyr's head
Where tusk is to destroy ;

'Pis the Lump on the altars of the dead
Whose light but darkens joy."

Once commenced, therace to ruin is a rapid one,
and cre long, she is forced to keep painful vigils for
his return from scenes of dissipation and riot. As
she sits by the flickering lamp, memory broods in
sorrow over the happiness once enjoyed, now fled,
until her troubled brain conjures up the grim tra-
ditionary shadows of the night, which dance round
her as if in crockery of the visions fancy once had
painted. All that was once bright is obscured by

• :En. Lib. 1. 737,

gloom thicker than tho o blackness df darknese,"
and her promised glittering joys have proved

Like to the ripples on the Dead Sea's chore,
AU ashes to the taiti,"

Can she, who was the partner of her Youthful
joys and woes, view this scene of sorrow and not

feel that strong affection of her youth prompting
the tear of sympathy, and en elfin' to restore the
peace that has fled if it be true that woman's
love "like the ivy round the oak, clings closer in
the storm," ear. she view as attempt made to re-
store to her early friend the husband who has drag-
ged her as far down in misery as himself in guilt,
arid not lend all the aid that woman can give in
such a cause—her prayers, and herappropriation ?

You are a band of brothers engaged in making
this noble effint, and to you collies her voice from
the bright fold of this beautious gift, speaking in
tones of gratitude for whithas been done, and say-
lag "Cod speed" to yourfuture efforts.

Had you no other evidence that the enterprise
ill which you are engaged is one which finds a re-
sponse in the heart of every lover of moral beauty,
an offering of this character, corning from the source
whence it does, would Insufficient to assure youof
thefact.

This is an earnest to you thatas long as there is
sense of moral duty in society, tho temperance

reformation will have its friends and advocates. It
may like the tlde, have its ebbs and its flows, but
just as certainly as that the sive!l of the ocean
shall return again to lash tho shore from whence it
flees, will that tide of Moralfeeling Which may ap-
pear for a tithe to be sealed tip in the cold heat t of
a selfish world, again burst forth in its season, and
rise still higher than ever it went ',cram.

The disciples of that cold skepticism, which dis-
trusts the success of all efforts of this character ;
those who uro unwilling to connect themselves with
any endeavour to make them successful, and some
of whom perhaps are not very anxious that they
should prove successful, may view with derision
such a display as you this day present. They may
look over this host of trueand loyal "Sons," and
feel disposed to say as did Bauquo of the witches,

"The earth both bubbles, as tho water has,
And therm are of therri,"

but they will one day find that they have taken the
wrong position in an age whose watchword is
" Onward;"and that as the tide of moral sentiment
rolls on, they will be forced to retreat from its ad-
vancing waves, or be swallowed up in its victories.
A retroap ect of the past must convince any obser-
ver that such will he the result. A few years ago,
and tine winecup graced, (we would now say die •
graced) the social circle and the festive meeting.—
It glittered upon every sideboard, and ho was a
churl who refused to partake. Even the models
of morality, decorum, .d religion weie not con-
sidered as departing from the line of duty, if they
warmed their sodal feelings into boisterous glee by
the genial influence of the flowing bowl. I need
not depict the change that has been wrought; habits,
opinions, practice, all have changed, and were men
iti our day to adopt Master Slender's resolution,
"I'll no'er be drunkagain unless in honest, civil,
godly company," your letiorri would he near their
close. But while I congratulate you upon your
success, I know that I Will Ito but speaking the sen-
timents of those whom I represent, if I raise the
warning voice to all who rlespise the influence of
this generous fraternity, and yet ettnit their ruin
in the convivial glass or drunken revel. If there
be such present, to you I may say, look at the bit-
ter hate ,ithwhich you will ere long vie.,yoursel,
and all who have been instrumental ire y0..,rtiu ;
look at the foul pollution that entrails earl, step of
the drunkard—look at the broken vows and forfeited
honor, the fruits of intemperance, then turn and
view tore in hold opposition to that bitter hate, foul
pollution, and utter faithlessness, the bright motto
of "Lore, Purity, and Fidelity." Father, son,
husband, or brother, who would yet raise the spark-
ling tempter to your lips, there comes to you from
thefolds ofthis gorgeohs banner the voice of daugh-
ter, mother, wife, Or sister, saying to you, as says I
Manfred to the peasant's proffered cup,

"Away ! away ! there's blood Upon the brim."
Could you brethren ha:o n. more inspiring incentive ,
toadieu than this? It; in days ofyore, troubadours
contended with the sweet penof poesy, andknights
with the bloody lance ofchivalry, for the passing
smile of woman, certainly, the gift that you this
day receive, unsolicited, from her hands, should lead
even the sons of this unchivalrous age to break a
lance with an enemy thatplucks beauty from hoe
broW, and supplants nor smile with the melancholy
hue of grief.

Without aspiring to that Quixotic devotion to
her cause whichcharacterized theages of errantry,
you have paid,and will continuo to pay her, a more
grateful homage than was ever paid by the verses
of the bards of Provence, and have rendered, and
will render her better service than was ever render-
ed by the mailed heroes, who, fur her sake, entered
the lists of the tilt and thetournament.

Persevere in yourcomae. Despair not because
at times the strong ties of the order seem too weak
to cope with the strength of bunion passions.—
This organization, as well as all others earthly, must
leave its defects. It were nut human wore it other-
wise. Ono fallen brother,--ten fallen brethren
would not be any prod' thatall would fall, neither
would their dereliction detract arty thing horn the
worth of the principles embodied m the order.

As you enter the pure precincts of your hall,you
see upon its stand the holy word of God. Do you
put less confidence in the teachings ofthe beloved
disciple," or of the Sonof Clod himself, because a

Judas "stole the livery of the King of heaven to
nerve the devil in? Is heaven itself less pure be-
cause a rebel spirit once marred cehstial harmony
And was expelled forever. No,

" Angels are bright 0111, though the brightest fell."
The flag of our country now waves in the sunny

Routh, over the proud sons of freedom who have
"sung the loud song, and dared the deed of war."
Side by side With its glorious stripes and stare,
glitters the gift of warden confided to the Warrior's
hand, when he left his home end sought the tented
field. He has pledged himself never to see it ills=
honored; and, if he amid C.lloll'd roar and sabre's
stroke, raising his eyo to its bright folds, "catch
war and vengeance from the glance," will not you,
also, be stimulated to esertion, when hereafter you
look upon this splendid memorial which she gives
into your hands? Receive it brethren, preserve it
undishonored by any acts unworthy of the brother-
hood to which you belong; preserve in all their
purity those principles and usages in approbation
of which it is presented.

As long as you do so, the smile of woman will
cheer you on your way ; the tunas of Heaven will

RECEPTION-BY I. A. HALL
LADIES:

I have the honor to accept, on behalf of rry
Brilthren of the Order of the Sons of Temper once—-
th is, your beauteousgtft, theoffering ofbenevolence,
pramted as an evidence of your confidence in our
principles and devctioti to .our cauce--.., the cause
of all mankind."

. .
Appearing, undcr circumstances which, inmany

n.:.pects, are peculiarly unfavorable, I shall claim
the rustic's privilege of departing from the rules
us.!ally observed on complimentary occasions ; and
eym at the hazard of incurring learned criticism,
preface my credo remarks withsome little explana-
tion.

Being, as I am, entirely unlearned in the lan-
stage of refined compli.nent ; having passed, too,
that paritid of life, when poetry and romance lend
theaid of their magic inspiration; and not having
yet attained those hoary honota which entitle man
to appear in public as woolen's cduitsellor. I feel,
painfullyseit4ible, that Ican not addressyou in terms
suited to yourenlightened taste, or expressive Lt ray
own feelings, or those of the Division.

For myself, as Imake nu pretentious to crud
and have no reputation itsa pUblit.: speaker, I need,
of courre, offer no apology or excuse. ButIn jus-

!

lice to those who have confided to see, a partof the
interesting and important duties of this day, I feel
bound to tell this audience, that the glowing inter-

' est of the circumstances by which Iurn surrounded,
is almost tire only preparation I have for the occa-
stun; and that the only thoughts and feelings Iwill,
or can present for your consideration, aro those
which these cireumstances have inspired.

Happily, the scene before roe, is well calculated
to awaken thought,and arouse to some degree of
action, oven the most sluggish intellect. To a think-
ing mind, the day, the occasion, and the place will
naturally suggest many solemn and interesting re-
flections; which, by combining the future and
present with the past, Must swell each feeling heart
with tender sad joyous emotions.

The day! The lomat day of July What
American can hear it named without thinking el

glerlo;as distinction Whet patriot cnn breathe
the air of that liberty which was cradled in its light,
without emotions of virtuous pride, gratitude and
,:,notion? If the bitthdnv cf a Hovel:1 or a
Wtishingthir, merit and rceci•io n place in the re-
rvmembrarce of Mankind, Ifnev ehould this
pre-ernieeent over every other, rege7ded—ant
only by us, but by all who acknowledge tine cro-
n/lanblessings of heaven, or respect the rights and
interests of the hornets race? Other days base
been distinguished by the birth of philanthropists,
or sages or heroes. This day stands without a rival
on the records of faine—the birthday of a mighty
?lotion—the jubilee offi•e^dam—of mental and
moral emancipition, to a whole continent! The
events of this day occupy, a proud place on the
historic page; imperishable glory covers the au-
thors of those events, and a benignant providence
ha's permitted us, their sons and daughters, to lion-
tsr their memories, and enjoy this fruits of their
heroic labors.

On this day,seienty, years ago, the Declaration
of American Independence—that Great Charter
of human liberty—was adopted ; and, with the

Bves, for Canes and sacred honor" of ifs anthers,
pledged in its defence, sent forth to revive in the
breasts of our oppressed ancestors, the embers of
expiring liberty. l`tobly was that pledge redeemed.
Inthe contest which followed—a contest not waged
for national plunder or renoWn, or thefanCied faMe
of some ambitious btit involving the
hopes and interests, the natural and inalienable
rights of man—in that contest, memorable for its
origin, its progress and results--victory perched
upon our standard—the power of our oppressors
was humbled; and the British Lion cowered be-
neath the piercing glance of the American Eagle!
The fire of liberty now burnt bright upon our coun-
try's altar; its pure light irradiated the Western
Hemisphere; its incense arose from every valley ;
and from the summit of every hilltop, was wafted,
by the winds of heaven, over the monarchies of
Europe,conveying hopeto tho toiling end oppressed,
but striking tyrants and despots, with consterna-
nation and dismay.

This was no vain contest. For the same At.
mighty Being who inspired our forefathers withthe

' love of freedom and a wish fu independence: who

controlled the efforts of theirarms and conducted
them to victory ; also presided at their councils of
peace, and prepared them to enjoy its ,
Ijnder theguidance of his kind providence, the j
broad foundations of our permanent Imllientlence
were securely laid, and tkr wfder portals of Ftee.l
dein thrown open to the oppressed of other nations.
Liberty invited emigration. Industry converted
the mighty forests into fruitThl field,. tinterprisy
built cities and eetahlistied commerce. Intelligence
endowed institutions of learning. Piety erected
templesof religion. And this vast Iced—a wilder-

, nese, over Which, a gloom, like the pall of death,
' had broOded for centuries—veils, on a sudden, trans-
formed into a giirden cf the Lord, with the fresh,'

• •

tress of Eden covering the scene, and the 8111i10 of
approving heaven gilding the prospect: To Woman
the Guardian Angel that watches, with a spirit
aver wakeful and benignant, over the happiness of
mortels—are wo mainly indebted, under God, for
this mighty change—this amazing revolution!

From the lips of a piousand FAITHFUL Minium,
Washington, the Father of his Country, learned
those lessons of wisdom and virtue, of prudence,
perseverance arid fortitude; that patriotic love of
tountry and devotion to his country's cause;--in
short, all the public and private virtues, enthroned
in his heart, and exemplified hi his life; end which
so eminently qualified him to conduct, successfully,
tl:c great enterprise, which crowned, with unfailing
honor, hisorni Pero name, and secured for millions

I of his kind—/'re priceless boon of LIBERTY!
To some extent, the same interesting truthapplies

to nearly all the pat,iota arid leaders cf the revolu-
lion. In the qiiietudes of home, (ai n mother's knee,
listening to maternal teaching--they hid:Hied iltoe's
sentiments rind feelings, those views end principles,
so gloriously disphiyed, hi the achievenients oftheir
manhood. Thus is lung, no less than virtue and
morality, indebted to Ow:Jule:, all csu!r cl!in~ in
fluenee • • • . .

Indeed, es if to clone for being first in the ,4 trans-
' grUssion"--n leader in man's rebellion and fall—she

has been in all ages pant, and must continuoto be, I
through all coming time, the chosen instrument of '•
his restoration. Hence every enterprise of bencv-
olence, every scheme of moral renovation, originates
in woman's sympathies, is encouraged by woman's
eppoliation, advanced by her exertions, and hal.
lowed by her prayers.

Inthe temperance referniation, inureparticularly,
interest tide aided inclinetlen, and urged her on to
action. In a private capacity, how often have her
patient sufferings subdued the fierce passions of the
fallen inebriate; taught him to overcome his burn-
ing thirst for liquid poison; and led him back to
drink, once more, the pink beverage thatpons from
heaven's gurglingfountains ! How often have her
bitter, but unr»unnuredwrongs, has ne with heroic
fortitude and unshaken firmness—touched the al-

-1 most lifeless pulse of rum-debased humanity,
aroused the better feelings of man's nature, and
made him strike for freedom, and cast of a brutal
bondage! Many a social circle, shrouded in gloom,
and buried in sorrow, by a husband's intemperance,
tins, through the resistless influence of a pious and
heroic wife, been brought from darkness into light;
front the shadows of death to the fount' of life;"
.d front the depths of misery to the heart-felt joys
of a !nippy home !

Man;• a wayward and ungrateful Son, hurtled,
by/ iiiipiqous passion and the fiendish allurements
of the sellers and lovers of strong chink, on the
broad road to ruin—has been arrested in his mad
career Of by a sister's kindness or a mother's

. . .
N es, even he who wee so debased as to sunder
ry kindred tie, and loatho thekind endearments

cf hater; to resin the sweet blandishments of a
sisters's love; spurn a fathers count el and mock a
mother's tears: oven that sunken being, so lust to
honor, dead to the ties of nature, and almost fur
sateen of God—has been stretched front despair's
dark brink, restored to life, hisfriends, and " hope
renewed ;”—a monument of woman's self•sacrill-
ring love, her saving power, and moral strength !

hie said flue much of woman's butvidual
efforts, in behalf of Temperance, because human
nature is so coned, uted as to require more stimulus_
to the discharge of retired than public duties. And
because, after all, it is at house, in the el:ire:eta of
sister, with and mother, and in her private inter-
course with society--that wenian'a most efficient
field of labor is found, and in her inappreciable
power and mighty influence, for good or evil, are
put forth. ror, rio associated moral effort
can prosper without herpublic aid and approbation,
still, it is from the little throne at the fireside, she
sways that Most relent 'sceptre which shapes the
moral .les•iny of man.

Buther expulsive benevolence is not confined
to this limited sphere of action. Nor own happi-
ness secured, but half satisfles rho generous fet lings
of her nature. No sooner has alto trimmed the
lamp of Temperance on her altar, than she instinct-
ively yearns to see its pure light illuminate the
altar of her neighbors.

In obedience to this charitable impulse, she has
uniformly borne a conspicuous part in the various
temperance movements of the times. In every
phase of combined action on the subject, she has
been firm in her allegiance and faithful in the dis-
charge of every duty. Under the old organization,
we find her fervent in zeal and indefatigable in ez-
ertions ; attending the meetings and circulating the
pledge; encouraging the timid and restraining the
imprudent; instructing the young by her sweet

I counsel; alluring the foes of temperance oy her
kindness; and cheering on its friends by the light
cf her smile and the music of It* vetee.

Though exciuded by the rules of in opr'ety, linen
eetering our sales, and battling is the ranks of the
regular Temperance A nny—naught discouraged by
the prohibition—wefind her doing--as did the wu
men of therevolutiun—. good service without tha
camp." ror, though she may not wear the soldiers"
uniforin, she has doubly armed them fur the conflict;
clothed ninny Divisions ina Cal of Mails, the
heaven•bectowe:l nrenst plats of salvation ; and
prePered ours, at least, to fight girder a DANNEILon
which the Emblems significantof the three great.
principles on which we rest—Loos, PCIILTT and
Finctrry—are tastefully inscribed, by woman's
own fide hand,.

What christia:: crtn condder this fact, contemplate
this scene, beheld this evidence of our character, a
Token of respect bestowed by the pure hand of
God's fairest, best creature, within the consecrated
walls of his own sanctuary—and, cver after doubt
the integrity of our purposes, the purity of our
tentions 1 Or what Son of Temperance, a witnetm
of this interesting ceremony and a recipient ofwo-
man's favor, con ever prove unfaithful to his obli-
gations; or, for a moment, despair of the onward
progress end final triumphof our great and glorious
enteiprize?

Brethern of the Order: In receiving from the
fair donors, the mothersand daughters of sue native
or adopted home, this token of their approbation,
and respect, I indulge the pleasing hope, that the
pledge, now given in your name, to preserve its
purity, unsullied by the fall of a single member,
will meet a willing response in the breast of every
Brother present; and be preserved inviolate by all
who shell hereafter be enrolled to fight, under its
checri, ,, et:spice; the, " death.deoling, haggard
hosts dar!.. Intemperance." Allow tie to e.-.press
the further hope, that while our hands aro strength-
ened and our hearts encouraged by the presence and
motTeredalliance of a Hand of Sisters, we may not
forget in our exultation, that. this distinguished
mark of woman's regard, adds one more to the
already multiplied and solemn ot•ligations, resting
on our Order; adds one more bright link to t hu
Golden Chain which unites our social Brotherhood.
A chain which no member of this Division may
hereafter break, without abusing woman's contl-
donee, desecrating womart'a gift,and doing violence
to the gentle op:TA:lnes cf woman's heart.

Can any Brother so yip against his flister. and
hidown fair fame, so steep his name in infamy, his
honer in corruption ? Wo hope better things,.
We promise better things. Breathing the charmed,
atmosphere °tibia soul inspiring scene and drinking
at this gushing fountain of moral sentiment and
pure feeling; in this Christian Temple, this House
dedicated to the service of Jehovah, where those—-
more than patriots—enrolled under the spiritual
banner of Emanuel, assemble to proclaim and hear
the Declaration of Peace front on high—amid allthese hallowed associations, blending patriotism anti
benevolence with piety--WE PLEDGE FIDEL-,
ITY TO THIS CHASTE STANDARD; and
for It, our fair Sialer• Allies, and " the Cause wo
aro united to perpetuate," WE WILL "EVER
CHERISH

A lova unstained by doubts and fears;
Too deep for worth, ttio Ore for tt:trz,

now Mrs niout.o 11•oatax.—A Per•
siun poet, gives the f•llctricg instruction upon this
importannt subject :—When :holt art married, seek
to please thy wife; but Ikten :tot to all she bays.
From man's right side a, rib was taken to form tho
frotpau,und never was there seen arib quiteatruight,ft brecka but bends not. Since then 'tia plain thud
crooked is woman's temper, forgive her faults, and.
blame her not; our let her auger thee, nor coercion
use, as all is vein to strengthen what is CnrVlaii

a'Here is a receipt that is worth the price of
your paper fur a year:—

Take a pint of pulverised charcoal and put
into a bag, then put it into a barrel of now cider,
and the eider• will ite,,:l•fertnes?t, will never centaur
any intoxizrA.::lg fivaKty, and is more and more pal•
atabla the lugger it is kept.

Itr.crittrib'N Ix bsoonApny.—oHow is the tint.
fed States bounded?"

"By America principally, the rest ofit by Texas."
"In whatdi so it abound?"
”States, counties, towns, justices of tho peace,

Gig bustles and postmasters.'
"What are the products? .
Warning-pans, fossil remains, religious revival.,

and school-masters."
What is it Governed by?"

Pclk and the School Committec."
“That will do, you all deserve rewards of mt rit

you merit something of a !irking for snow hailing tho
commitee this afternoon, %lite!) they wow coming to
school. They say you merit something fat not for-
getting your lessons, and so they offset one against
the other. They say if you improve•as you have
done for a few years past, that you wil; all become
committee men yourselves—girls am! all. You
insy take your seats.”

A FLM&ea Sep,' sn.--TheLouisville Jeutnal
says, after the Indiana volunteers were , mustered
into the service of the United States, one of Cap-
tain Talker's company, from Evansville, lost
handkerchief. On setting down to me., he obser-
ved it sticking out of the bosom of one of his com-
rades. He took hold of it, when, to his surprise,
he discovered that his messmate was a female. On
inquiring into this strange proceeding, she stated,
that, being very poor, and wishing to go to her
Lathes, who resided in Texas, she resolved to join
one of the volunteer companies, She afterwards
went to Louisville, and her fellow soldiers raised
subscription to carry bet to her father.


